Ash
Check out this stunning 1 year old Pointer mix! Ash is an
amazing girl who found herself in a shelter after being
picked up as a stray. Unfortunately, her owners never came
forward so she is looking to start the next chapter in her
forever home. Ash is great with other dogs, very playful
and extremely sweet. Ash would love an active home where
she can go on walks daily, play learn basic obedience that
all young dogs need. Ash is going to make an incredible
companion!
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Ash/

Cooper Aroo
Cooper Aroo is dapper 8-year-old American Bulldog who
is looking for his forever home. His owners abandoned
him in a shelter in very rough shape. Thankfully he was
taken into rescue and received the best medical care.
Cooper Aroo is the best gentle giant anyone could ask for.
He is incredibly lovable with people and treats and likes
every canine like they have been friends for years. This
boy just oozes love! He likes to play, go for walks and
hang out with his foster family (humans and canines).
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Cooper‐Aroo/

Glenda
Glenda is sweet and gentle 2-year-old Labrador Doberman Pincher Mix. This young lady was an
excellent mother to her pups, whom
have all been adopted and now it’s
her turn! Glenda is very shy but
when she warms up she craves
attention, she also can be a little shy
around dogs but again once she
warms up there is no stopping her.
She will need a quiet, calm and loving
environment to help her gain
confidence; she definitely will be
worth the effort
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐
dogs‐list/Glenda/

Honey
Honey is a beautiful 3-year-old Husky
Shepherd mix. She has seen some tough
times in her life but that won’t stand in her
way of finding her forever home. She can
be a little shy so she will need a patient
owner to bring her out of her shell. Honey
loves other dogs and it is required that her
forever home has a friendly canine sibling.
This girl loves to be outside exploring the
world with her foster family and then settles
down for some much deserved snuggle time.
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐
list/Honey /

Rollo
Rollo – Rollo is a 6 year Pitt Bull mix who would love a
forever home! This sweet boy was found with bite
wounds all over his hind quarters and legs which required
his tail to be amputated. Rollo is so extremely sweet,
loving and exceptionally smart, he even will clean up his
toys when done playing with them. He is a little shy at
first and would love a home where he can continue to
blossom and show his new people how super loving and
smart he is. Rollo is timid around other dogs but is
coming out of his shell; he may do best in a home as the
only canine.
https://pawsnewengland.com/our‐dogs‐list/Rollo/

